1934 Edgewood Ave Jacksonville Fl 32254
Office: 904-693-9369 Email: Patten@rock-transportation.com

Contract/ Agreement for Bus Transportation Services
Customer: ________________________________
Customer Address: _______________________________________________
Rock Transportation LLC aka (Service Provider)
1934 Edgewood Ave Jacksonville FL 32254 Ph. 904-693-9369
Scope of Service:
Customer: _______________________________ agrees to engage the services provider, Rock Transportation LLC to provide
transportation for 1 bus for 1 route for the school year 2022-2023, Mornings and Afternoons. The Service provider hereby agrees to
provide the services to the customer.
Terms
The terms of this agreement shall begin on August 10, 2022, will remain in full affect for 1 year until June 2, 2023, and is subject to
termination on June 3 of the year 2023 with a 30-day written agreement of both parties.
Parents registering their child(ren) for transportation service recognize that the “schedule of service” times are an estimate of
approximate pick-up and drop-off times and that both normal and abnormal operating conditions, such as weather and traffic
congestion, may vary these times. The undersigned agrees that Rock Transportation LLC shall not be liable for its inability to adhere
to the estimated time schedule and that such inconveniences to both student or the undersigned shall not be grounds for any rebate,
reduction or refund of the fee paid hereunder, nor any claims for damages.
Insurance:
Rock Transportation LLC shall maintain during the terms of this Contract, commercial general liability insurance, listing Customer:
_________________ as additional Insured & Certificate holder. Rock Transportation LLC shall maintain any insurance coverages
required by any government body including workers compensation.
Performance of Service:
Rock Transportation LLC agrees to meet client’s distinct transportation instructions & to comply with all applicable provisions of any
provincial, Federal, State and/or local law or ordinance and all lawful orders, rules, and regulations issue there under. Rock
Transportation LLC shall promptly and efficiently receive and transport passengers safely, within client’s established schedules.
Health and Safety:
Rock Transportation LLC is responsible to ensure each driver receives orientation to his/her job duties, including specific safety
requirements, prior to beginning the assignment. No driver will be assigned to operate a vehicle or instructed to perform duties for
which they do not have the skill or training to perform safely.

Inclement Weather - Federal/State:
Rock Transportation LLC will follow the decisions of Duval County Public School System (aka DCPS) for all inclement weather school
delays or cancellations (see www.dcps.org for weather information regarding cancellations/policies). Any natural Disasters/ Covid 19
or Federal/State closings of school shall warrant a pro-rated refund if there is less than 180 days of service provided.
Rock Transportation LLC

Student Conduct:
Rock Transportation LLC expects all student to conduct themselves in a safe and orderly manner whenever riding the bus in
accordance with the DCPS student code of conduct also to include the following additional rules. Students are expected to follow the
driver’s instructions. Drivers have the authority to immediately address student behavior issues by assigning seats and reporting
situations to Customer: ________________________. Continued behavior issues may be communicated to the school(s) and could
result in suspension or dismissal from the bus.
Electronic Device on The Bus:
Electronic games, cellular phones, iPad act. Must be used and remain in possession of the owner only on the bus. If a device distracts
the driver or other students while the bus is in motion, we will ask the student to turn the device off for the remainder of the trip.
Repeated infractions relating to electronic devices on the bus will result in disciplinary action up to and including suspension of the
bus privileges.
Bus Guild lines:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The front rows are reserved for students with behavioral programs.
Students must remain seated, out of the aisle, facing forward while the bus is in motion.
When windows are open students must remain seated and inside the bus. There is nothing to be thrown out of the bus
windows. Parents are responsible for all damages/tickets that can result from something being thrown out the window.
There is NO eating, drinking, or gum chewing permitted on the bus.
Foul and /or inappropriate language is not allowed on the bus at any time, voices must remain at an appropriate volume
and telephone conversations are not permitted on bus. Yelling at the public is prohibited and can result in suspension.
Pushing, fighting, rough playing or causing harm to oneself or other riders is not allowed.
Electronic device must be silent and kept in owner’s possession and not cause the driver or other students to be distracted
on the bus. “Electronic Devices on the Bus) section above.
Driver could assign seats at any time if appropriate.
These rules will be strictly enforced to provide a safe environment on the bus.

Disciplinary Procedures:
First Warning: The bus driver will verbally communicate with the student about behavior. Depending on the severity the driver may
inform the school.
Second Warning: The bus driver may move student(s), assign seats and Rock Transportation LLC will contact the school and inform
them of the situation. Disciplinary action may result with a bus suspension of up to (5) days. A parent conference may be required
with the driver, student, and Rock Transportation LLC to discuss the situation and status of future riding privileges without refund
for contracted services.
Each situation will be handled individually, and more severe situations can expedite the process and require immediate suspension
or parent contact. Gross misconduct or continued behavior issues may result in immediate loss of riding privileges without refund
for contracted services. Degression as to permeant loss of riding privileges is up to Rock Transportation LLC
Transportation Cost/Payment:
The annual cost for the 2022-2023 School year will be $____________ per route for the ten-month school year commencing from
August 10, 2022, to June 2, 2023.
I/We have read the above terms and conditions and fully understand, consent, and agree to abide by all the
conditions and terms of this agreement.
Customer Print: _________________________

Sign: __________________________________ Date: _______________

Rock Transportation LLC: _____________________

Sign: __________________________________ Date: _______________

Rock Transportation LLC

